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Abstract: Learning innovation in the midst of a situation like now needs to be done to adapt 
to the times. The times require teachers to continue to innovate by modernizing learning 
activities to suit the interests of students. The purpose of this research is to produce a learning 
innovation by combining inquiry learning and the use of information technology called 
Inquiry Learning Spaces (ILS) based on Go-Lab. The method used in this development 
research is 4D which has the stages of Define, Design, Develop, and Disseminate. This 
research will focus on the first three stages: Define, Design, Develop. At the Develop stage, 
validation is carried out on the product being developed. Validation was carried out by 3 
experts in the fields of Physics Education, Media, and Learning Technology. Product 
reliability is also carried out using a percentage of agreement. From the results of expert 
validation, it was found that the product developed had an average score percentage of 
88.31% with a very valid category. In addition, the percentage of agreement results show that 
each instrument's percentage has a value above 75% in the reliable category. Several 
criticisms and suggestions from the validator became a significant improvement to improve 
the Inquiry Learning Spaces (ILS) which was developed so that it could be used in science 
learning in junior high schools.  
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Introduction  
 

We are currently living in an era of disruption, an 
era where innovation continues to grow rapidly, those 
who adapt will survive and those who still use the old 
ways will be left behind. Thus, the faster the 
development of technology, the faster humans must 
think innovatively to solve problems and be creative 
(Koç & Büyük, 2021). Creativity and problem-solving 
are one of the 21st-century skills that are currently 
demanded by education (van Laar et al., 2020). This 
ability should be trained from an early age or starting 
from school. This is also in accordance with the 
implementation of the 2013 curriculum which is 
expected to train 21st-century skills, especially in science 
learning (Makhrus et al., 2019). 

The 21st century brings the development of science 
and technology and changes in the educational 
paradigm in curriculum, media, and technology. 

Learning now cannot be separated from technology 
(Pujilestari, 2020), just like an educator who integrates 
technology into the learning process (Gunawan et al., 
2020). Starting from the device, media and the 
assessment system involves technology in it. Changes in 
the education paradigm do not only occur in Indonesia 
but have occurred universally for a long time. This 
change is also reinforced by the condition of the Covid-
19 pandemic that has occurred in the last two years to 
date. Although the pandemic situation is gradually 
improving, the learning process by utilizing technology 
must continue to be developed. This is not only for 
situations such as a pandemic but it will be an alternative 
to distance learning even for unexpected situations. The 
Learning Management System (LMS) is one of the 
distance learning solutions used during the pandemic. 
LMS makes it easier for educators and students to carry 
out learning activities without meeting face to face just 
by logging into the system (Anderson et al. 1987). In 
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addition, educators can also organize teaching and 
learning activities freely, equipped with discussion 
features, task collection, and virtual meetings. In 
addition to the advantages of LMS that have been 
mentioned, LMS has a weakness that is not facilitating 
activities for inquiry. Whereas the science learning 
process in particular will be meaningful if there is the 
involvement of students in it, such as conducting 
scientific investigations (Septiani & Susanti, 2021). 

In essence, science or science is not just about 
knowing knowledge or memorizing but must 
understand how that knowledge is obtained (Septiani & 
Susanti, 2021), and solving problems (problem-solving) 
of an existing phenomenon (Koç & Büyük, 2021). The 
involvement of students in the learning process will 
foster activeness and a more meaningful learning 
experience. One approach that can be used to foster 
student activity is the inquiry approach. Inquiry 
learning is learner-centered learning by placing students 
like scientists and carrying out a systematic process 
including conducting investigations (Abdurrahman, 
2017; Putri et al., 2021; Ramdani & Artayasa, 2020). 
Creagh & Parlevliet (2014) also state that inquiry-
oriented learning will provide high opportunities for 
student involvement in solving problems in science 
learning if the teacher is able to create creative thinking 
in the classroom. So that by combining inquiry learning 
and the use of technology, Go-Lab facilitates teachers to 
make inquiry-based activities into an online platform. 
The facilities for conducting these inquiry activities are 
called Inquiry Learning Spaces (ILS) which contain 
teaching materials, media, virtual laboratories, and 
applications (de Jong et al., 2014; Rodriguez et al., 2020).  

Therefore, given the lack of learning tools that 
combine inquiry and the use of ICT, it is necessary to 
develop Go-Lab-based Inquiry Learning Spaces in the 
hope of increasing the problem-solving abilities and 
creativity of students. Which can then be tested for 
validity and reliability.  
 

Method  
 

This research is development research or called 
R&D. This study uses a 4-D model developed by 
(Thiagarajan, 1976). This model can be said to be a 
simple model to apply because the stages are few, 
namely Define, Design, Develop, and Disseminate. At 
the develop stage, the product developed is validated by 
3 experts. The validity score is determined using the 
equation referred to in (Suharsimi, 2013). 

 

Validation percentage = 
total score of the rater

max score
× 100%     (1) 

 

The criteria for the validity of what was developed were 
determined based on Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Instrument Validation Criteria 

Validation Range Validity Level 

0 – 20 Very Invalid 

21 – 40 Invalid 

41 – 60 Enough valid 

61 – 80 Valid 

81 – 100 Very valid 

 
In addition, the reliability value will also be 

calculated based on the results of expert validation. The 
reliability of the validation results is based on the 
agreement between validators. The analysis used is the 
percentage of agreement. Learning tools are said to be 
reliable if the percentage of agreement 75.00% (Borich, 
1994). The percentage of agreement Formula 2. 

 

Percentage of Agreement (𝑃𝐴) = 1 −
𝐴−𝐵

𝐴+𝐵
× 100%     (2) 

 
 

Result and Discussion 
 
The research has been conducted from January until 
now. This research is a Research & Development 
research using a 4-D development model, namely 
Define, Design, Develop, and Disseminate (Thiagarajan, 
1976). The define stage has been carried out from 
January to March with preliminary study activities and 
problem analysis. Preliminary study activities go 
through several stages, such as literature study, early-
late analysis, student analysis, task analysis, concept 
analysis, and analysis of learning objectives. The results 
obtained are the use of technology in learning is still not 
optimal. The current era requires students to have 21st-
century skills. Every teacher is required to be able to 
provide or facilitate students to be able to develop these 
skills in their classrooms. Technology is now present to 
help teachers to be able to make this happen. By 
developing learning combined with the use of 
information technology, classroom learning will become 
more interesting and keep up with the times. Likewise, 
with science learning, more specifically on optical 
material. Conventionally, practicum activities are 
generally carried out in the laboratory. However, if there 
are obstacles such as lack of tools and materials then this 
will be a new problem. So that by providing 
reinforcement using technology, these problems can be 
resolved. In addition, teachers need to continue to look 
for ways to modernize their learning activities to suit the 
interests of students. This is nothing but done with the 
aim of increasing student involvement in learning. It is 
hoped that if the learning carried out involves students 
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actively, the learning that is carried out will be more 
meaningful. Of course, with the development of 
learning that involves information technology, it can 
also train students' ability to solve problems and think 
creatively.  

After the define stage is carried out, then the design 
stage is carried out, namely designing the product 
developed, namely Inquiry Learning Spaces (ILS) based 
on Go-Lab with several product support devices. The 
supporting devices for this product are Syllabus, lesson 
plans, Problem Solving Ability Test Instruments (known 
as KPM), and Creativity Test Instruments. At the stage 
of preparing the standard test, the researcher decided to 
use a description question that measured the two 
dependent variables, namely problem-solving ability 
and creativity. The format used in the test questions is 
based on the problem-solving ability test developed by 
Rokhmat (Harwati & Rokhmat, 2021; Tamami et al., 
2017). The ILS itself was developed by following the 
phases of inquiry learning, namely Problem Orientation, 
Conceptualization, Investigation, Conclusions, and 
Discussion (Pedaste et al., 2015). The platform used for 
making ILS in this research is called Go-Lab. ILS can be 
accessed via the https://golabz.eu  page for free. In 
addition to ILS, Go-Lab also provides virtual 
laboratories and applications that support inquiry 
activities. Go-Lab itself provides a platform for 
designing ILS for teachers, namely Grassp 
(https://graasp.eu) (de Jong et al., 2021). In addition, ILS 
is also designed so that students can log in using their 
names without having to use a password. This will make 
it easier for teachers to identify students entering their 
ILS. The ILS login page can be seen in Figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1. ILS Login Page 

 
ILS is also equipped with a feature to see the 

process that students go through for each phase. For the 
conceptualization phase, ILS is equipped with a 
hypothesis-making feature with scaffolding in the form 

of terms that can be arranged into hypothetical 
sentences. This can be seen in Figure 2. 
 

 
Figure 2. Conceptualization page equipped with a hypothesis 

generator application 

 
As we know, Go-Lab provides ILS creation enriched 
with virtual laboratories, and applications supporting 
the inquiry process (Rodríguez-Triana et al., 2015). The 
investigative phase of ILS is complemented by a certified 
and trusted virtual laboratory such as PhET Colorado. 
 

 
Figure 3. The investigation phase is equipped with a virtual 

laboratory 

 
In the development stage, several things are 

produced, namely one main product and several 
supporting products. Its main product is Inquiry 
Learning Spaces (ILS) and its supporting products are 
Syllabus, lesson plans, and Problem Solving and 
Creativity Ability Instruments. The manufacture of this 
product is based on the results of the definition and 
design stages. The specifications of the product can be 
seen in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Developed product specifications 

Product Specifications 

ILS This ILS was developed and structured following the phases of inquiry learning on the Go-Lab platform. 
The compiled ILS is enriched with teaching materials, applications to support inquiry activities, and 
virtual laboratories.  

Syllabus The syllabus developed uses the syllabus format for science subjects in junior high school. Development 
is carried out by modifying several activities and learning objectives adapted to existing ILS action. 

Lesson Plan The RPP developed adapts the RPP that applies to junior high schools and adapts activities to activities 
carried out in the ILS. 

Problem-Solving 
Ability (KPM) and 
Creativity Test 
Instruments 

The test instrument was modified so that it could measure two things in one instrument. The test 
developed in the form of descriptive questions with KPM indicators, namely Understanding, Selecting, 
Differentiating, Determining, and Applying. 
As for creativity, the indicators are fluency, flexibility, originality, and elaboration. 

 

After that, several product items that have been 
developed as initial drafts will be tested for validity, 
reliability, and practicality. Validation was carried out to 
assess the feasibility of the product developed in this 
study. This validation is carried out by experts who are 
experts in their fields, in this case, experts in product 

development. There are 3 validators used to assess the 
product developed. These three people generally hold 
Doctoral degrees with expertise in Physics Education, 
Media, and Learning Technology. Table 2 shows the 
data from the validation results of the three experts. 

 

Table 2. Percentage of Expert Validation Results ILS Based on Go-Lab 

Aspect 
Validation Results Average 

(%) 
Criteria 

V1 (%) V2 (%) V3 (%) 

Content quality and purpose 100.00 90.00 100.00 96.67 Very Valid 
Writing and drawing format 91.67 83.33 91.67 88.89 Very Valid 
Language Usage 95.00 85.00 85.00 88.33 Very Valid 
Display quality 75.00 81.25 93.75 83.33 Very Valid 
Product Correlation with the dependent 
variable 

100.00 75.00 75.00 83.33 
Very Valid 

Instructional quality 92.86 89.29 85.71 89.29 Very Valid 
Average    88.31 Very Valid 

 
Based on the average percentage of product 

feasibility in Table 2, it can be seen that every aspect of 
the product developed is in the range of values between 

81-100%. Based on the instrument validity criteria in 
Table 3, it can be stated that ILS has a level of validity 
with very valid criteria.  

 
Table 3. Expert Validation Result Data for Product Support Devices 

Instrument 
Validation Results 

Average (%) Criteria 
V1 (%) V2 (%) V3(%) 

Syllabus 97.73 88.64 86.36 90.91 Very Valid 
Lesson plan 95.24 95.00 93.75 94.66 Very Valid 
KPM Instruments 95.00 82.50 82.50 86.67 Very Valid 
Creativity Instrument 97.50 85.00 92.50 91.67 Very Valid 
Average    90.98 Very Valid 
 

Furthermore, after expert validation tests have been 
carried out, a product should also be tested for 
reliability. The product reliability test is carried out by 
calculating the Percentage of Agreement, which is based 

on the agreement of the expert validator. Table 4 shows 
the results of calculations for reliability using the 
percentage of agreement. 

 

Table 4. Percentage of Product Reliability Analysis Results and Supporting Devices 

Instrument 
Percentage of Agreement (PA) 

PA Average (%) Category 
V1,2 (%) V1,3 (%) V2,3 (%) 

Syllabus 95.12 93.83 98.70 95.88 Reliable 
Lesson plan 99.87 99.21 99.34 99.48 Reliable 
KPM Instruments 92.96 92.96 100.00 95.31 Reliable 
Creativity Instrument 93.15 97.37 95.77 95.43 Reliable 
ILS 96.22 98.41 97.80 97.48 Reliable 
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Based on the analysis of the percentage of 

agreement, the average value obtained for each 
instrument is above 75.00%. This shows that the 
developed product can be categorized as reliable. 

After the validity test has been carried out, the 
initial draft of the product developed will be improved 
according to suggestions and criticisms from the 
validator so that the resulting product will be better. 
With the improved product draft development, the 
product can be tested on a limited scale. 
 

Conclusion  

 
Go-Lab-Based Inquiry Learning Spaces (ILS) have 

obtained validity test results from expert validators and 
their reliability. Criticisms and suggestions from 
validators are used to improve the products developed 
to be better. Suggestions on the supporting components 
of the ILS are sought to make it easier to use for students 
later. Not to forget, the language aspect is also very 
important to note because the users of this ILS are 
students in junior high school. 
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